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dustrial, mechanical, railroad or min¬
ing engineer the Cuban must go to a

Loreign country.
Ü is said that pensiona to the

dftotttt bf ftbent $l5»000j000 will be

psi4* in thé South this year, Owing td
the Grand Army cOlohisÜi

There sre some 6,000,000 "super¬
fluous wonçn" in Europe that it does
not know what to do with. There
ire not enongh bachelors to go
around.

There is s man in London, fays the
Truth, who for two dollars, will clearly
prove that any Englishman is de¬
scended from one oí other of the Kings
nf England«
According to the just published re¬

sults of the last census, the entire
pnrate debt of the United States,
secured by mortgage on real estate, is
over six billion dollars.

The Board of Education, in New
York City, has provided for the open¬
ing of brunches of the penny provi¬
dent fund, in the public schools. Such
branohes have already been opened in
nome of tile publio schools, and they
meet with surprising success.

There are in Arizona ten million
«cres of desert lsnd oapable of recla¬
mation to agriculture through irriga¬
tion. Already some 997,000 acres hav<i
been reclaimed and are bearing profit¬
able crop» of various kinds, and vari¬
ous enterprises are,now under way
vrhich, it is expected, will in the next
two yearn insure the reclamation of
almost two million acres more.

The savings bank in the Newsboys*
Lodging House, New York City, al¬
low» interest on deposits at the very
liberal ral« of six per cent, a month,
or seventy-two per cent, a year.
Twenty-fire dollars is the largest sum
permitted to draw that pleasing rate,
and but one depositor hasreaohed that
degree of affluence. The smallest de¬
posit at present is three cents, and
there are in all forty-one names on the
books.

There is value in anything that
tends to broaden one'sview of matters
:n this mundane world; exclaims the
New York Observer. Perhaps tho
etbioal a ivar»tage o! geographical
studies is not fully enough appre-

publio schools of Germany geography
is etudied during seven of the eight
y &:s of the course, and is, moreover,
in ihat country, as muoh of a uni¬
versity study as Latin, Greek or chem.
******

'Wolf von Schierbrand writes to the
Nev York Post that a great many
stories are told about the German
Emperor-nearly always with a tend*
ency to discredit him--whioh have
not a scintilla of truth to them. Here
is a little incident of the other kind,
related recently by an eye-witness,
Count Philip Eulenburg, Ambassador
to Vienna, on the occasion of the
Emperor's birthday. It was while
passing throngh a bridge on the Elbe
Biver, the weather being squally,
that tho man at the wheel steered
wiroig, and the rear mast, at the foot
of which the Emperor was standing,
was shivered against the walls of the
bridge. Splinters and broken timber
rained thick, bnt the monarch merely
stepped out of the way silently, just as

a yardsman came crashing down. To
Count Eulenburg, who said something
abort the danger just escaped, the
Emperor remarked : "I didn't want
to rattle that poor fellow at the wheel
any more. He'll catoh it bad enough
ss it is." And another fact about the
Emperor is usually left unmentioned
by correspondents. I refer to bis
keen interest in any new discovery in
science or practical arts whioh, in any
shape, nay benefit his people and the
world. Whether it be Bering, Koch,
Boentgen, Spies, or Slaby, something
new in electrics or optics, medioine or

phystoism, he at onoe personally in¬
vestigates the new discovery and tries
to get

'

at the root of the matter. A
fe v days ago he had those two phyui-
cif.nâ, Neuhauss and Selle, before him
for turee hour« to explain all about
their succe:sful experiments in photo¬
graphing abjects in their natural
colors.

_________

Labouchere's mistake.
Henry Labouchere tells of sn awk¬

ward mistake he made about Pe Per-
signy, Napoleon's right-hand man and
the "maker of the Second Empire."
His appearance was plebian, and when
th* London editor saw him at an

evening reception ho took him for a
waiter and asked for a cup ,

of tea.
"De Persigny good-humoredly went
for it," says Mr. Labouchere, "and I
was knocked into a heap at seeing his
grand cord« n ox the Legion of Honor,
bnt kept down my confusion and got
into ti rattling ohat with him,*'

tí! idstone'B Pudding.
Shelley onoe blurted ont that pud*

ding was a prejudice ; but according
to a contemporary, whioh tells the fol-
lowing t rcUing story, Mr. Gladstone
inerely regards the habit of eating it
tc o hot as a. prejudice : "One day, not
long ago, be was going for a drive
into Chester after lunoheon. His pad¬
ding was very hot, so he went away
from the table, changed his clothes,
pro» ready for the drive and came back
and finished his pudding, thus saving
ten winnie* daring whioh his padding

MONTICELLO.
INTERESTING DESCRIPTION OP
THE HOME OF JEFFERSON.

Hld Historie Mansion Etéb hi tnö In¬
terior and Furnishings Preserved

Àlinoât as the Gréât Stated
man Left li;

"Tl MONTICELLO is three miles
from the town of Char¬
lottesville, Ya., and is situ -

ated upon the top of what
is known as Southwest Mountain, an

THE MANSION C

appendage of Carter's Mountain. The
road from Charlottesville begins to
wind around tbe base of the mountain
at the crossing of Moore's Creek. The
ascent is long and somewhat tedious,
for, though the mountain is only 550
feet high, its sides are steep and the
making of a roadway a century ago
was no etsy task. The olimb is at least
a mile and a half long and the whole
distance through a dense wood. The
present owner of Monticello bas built
a wall on the outer edge of most of the
r< adway, which renders it safe for
travel even at night. But in the days
gone by it must have been a somewhat
risky bus: ness to make the ascent after
sundown. Daring Mr. Jefferson's
sixty years of residence at Monticello
be was vi sited by perhaps half pf the
nobility of Europe. Presidents and
princes alike climbed tho steep ascent
to visit, cs a German Baron called it,
"the finest mansion on the American
Continent."
The groat glory of Monticello is its

ci tn ation. Mr. Jefferson oould have
bad but one reason for seeking such a
site for the erection of his home. The
vast acreage of his original estate was
away below the mountain, stretching
for miles below its base, but he chose
this strange and at that time almost
inaccessible spot for his home. Un¬
doubtedly it was because of the glori¬
ous view from the summit of the hill.
Mr. Jefferson inherited the Monticello
estate fiora bisfathei, Peter Jefferson,
-vbo was one of thtefiiat to settle in
' V^cticrk^Osealy. -W^am-Äajriedplr
uùà Peter Jefferson were tie ürst white,
men to inhabit tb at region. Both
took up enormous tracts of land and
there founded two of the most dis¬
tinguished families in Virginia. Mr.
Jefferson's boyhood was spent at Shad¬
well, his birthplace, but upon bis re¬
turn from William and Mary College,
which was about the time be reached
his majority and came into the posses¬
sion of his estate, he began the con¬
struction of the present Monticello
mansion, which was about the year
1764. Tbs first steps were necessary,
to wit, the construction of a road to
the summit and leveling off the sum¬
mit to fiiid standing room for the
house and outbuildings. In this way
a space of two or three acres was
cleared and graded and the work of
construction begun.
Monticello was not built in a day ;

on the contrary, it was the work of
many years. At the time of his com¬

ing into bis inheritance Mr. Jefferson
was the owner of about 200 slaves.
Among these were artisans of all kinds,
as was the fashion of those times.
There were carpenters and iron work¬
ers, stone and brick masons and briok
makers among the lot, and the big
mansion w is almost all the work of
Mr. Jefferson's slaves. They quarried
the stone for the foundations and the
surrounding wall, they hewed the tim¬
ber for the frame, they dug the clay
and burne! the briok on the premises,
and step by step the great mansion
reached ita completion. It is gratify¬
ing to the visitor to know that with
but few exceptions Monticello is pre-

THOMAS JEFFERSON.

oisely as Mr. Jeflerson built it and left
it. There is yet about it an air of Col¬
onial grandeur wbioh neither time nor
modern ownership and surroundings
can ever elfaoe.
The first glimpse of tho inner sanc¬

tity of Monticello is had when the vis¬
itor reaches the top of the mountain
and discovers the porter's lodge.
This briok structure and briok and
iron gateway is of modern origin, but
it occupies the site of the original en¬
trance to the grounds. After the vis¬
itor has driven in he doses the gate
and straightway rings the old planta¬
tion bell w -ich announces to the peo¬
ple at the mansion that guests are

coming. The same bell did dnty in
Jefferson's day.. A few hundred yards
from the gate, tbe road winding
through a dense shrubbery, we come
to tbe family burial £?ouud, where lie

tho several generations of the Jeffer¬
sons who died while the estate was in
the possession of the family. The
tomb of Jefferson-that is to say the
tomb that now exists-is compara¬
tively modern. It was erected by
Commodore Lety to replace the orig¬
inal tomb, Chipped and practically de¬
stroyed by vandals änd relic htintcrs;
It is an exact copy Of the original arid
is a solid granite cehotäph about eight
feet high from its foundation ötorie.
Inscribed on one of the faces of the
tomb is the following, written by Jef¬
ferson himself, ss his epitaph, snd
found among his papers after his
death:

(Ï MONTICELLO.

I H>re was Barfed '

; THOMAS J EFFEB80N, . J
: AUTHOB OF

: THE DÏCLABATION OF INDEPENDENCE;
; Of the

: STATUTE OF TIBOINIA FOB BXLÍOIOUS ;
: FBEltDOr ;

i and ;
PATHES OF THE UNITEBS1TY OF VIBOINIA

: Bora Feb. 2, 1743. 5
Died July 4.1826. 1

Net i the tomb, with plain, flat slabs
marking the respective graves, are
those of the wife, Martha Skelton, who
died in 1782 ; the daughter, Moria
Wayles Randolph, who survived her
father, and another daughter, Martha
Eppes, who died in early life. In tho
same plot is also buried the mother of
Jefferson, Jane Randolph, Who died in
1776. There are other members of the
family» but the inscriptions on their
monuments are partially obliterated.
The burial plot used to be surrounded
by a brick wallj but of late years the
Levy family have e nolosed- it with a
heavy, high iron fence and elaborated
gateway, which is religiously kept
looked» The burial plot is 1500 feet
from the mansion, the Same winding
road leading to the main entrance.
The old elíptica! stone coping which
surrounded the mansion is kept in
good repair and is a striking feature
of the grounds. The mansion and
grounds are iu charge of a superin¬
tendent, who occupies the oíd over*
seer's house, a substantial stone struc¬
ture inst opposite the entrance ,tq the

eral odored people, one or two of
them claiming to be descendants of
Jefferson's servants.
By the time one has reached the

stone steps reaching to the lawn the
visitor's presence, already announced
by the bell, is known, and one or two
servitors of the place are there to greet
him. It has long been the custom to
make every, visitor to Monticello feel
st home. Something of that old spirit
of hospitality which was so abused in
the last century, and led to the
ruin of the proprietor, still hovers
about the place. The lawns and shrub¬
bery are admirably kept, the stone
walls and fences are radiant with new

whitewash, the old quarters of the
house servants are as olean and white
as paint can make them, and the man¬

sion itself is carefully watohed and tho
least evidence of decay repaired at
once. The lawns ore even more beau¬
tiful now than they mast have been in
days gone by, for so muoh attention
is bestowed upon them. The great
Lombardy poplars whioh Jefferson
planted with his own hand ore nur¬
tured and trimmed and kept os free
from insects as though they were the
ohoicest of fruit trees.
The Levy family, present owners of

the place, are in no way relate! to the
Jefferson. The present proprietor's
uncle, Commodore Uriah P. Levy, of
the navy, bought Monticello soon
after Jefferson's death, and did so be¬
cause of his great admiration for Mr.
Jefferson, who while President had
assisted him in his naval careor, and
also because of his desire to help the
Jefferson heirs. Commodore Levy
was a very rioh man, and paid a good
deal more for Monticello than any
other purohaser would have paid. The
interior of the mansion has never been
disturbed in its arrangement by any-
of the Levy family. On the contrary,
so far os possible they have endeavored
to preserve, even in the furnishing of
the house, as much of a similarity to
the old furnitaro is possible.
The chief entranoe to Monticello is

on the east, although it is a building
with really two fronts, bnt the eastern
entrance was the one Mr. Jefferson
regarded os the principal one, beoause
it looked out upon the magnificent
view of tho valley below. A flight of
granite steps leads to this entranoo,
whioh is across a porch of stone sur¬
mounted by heavy stone pillars. Mr.
Jefferson was a great lover of glass,
and the result is that every door about
the place ii of glass. The porohes are
covered with glass, and so with this
eastern entrance ingress is had through
enormous double glass doors. Over
the glass doors is a great dook more
than a century old. The clock was

one manufactured at Mr. Jefferson's
order and 'after a design of his-own.
It has two fanes, one outward, so that
people may see the time from the lawn,
and one inward, for the benefit of
those within the large hall. Two heavy
cannon balls were the weights that
gave the dook it motive power, and as

the weights descended eaoh day they,
by an ingenious contrivance, touched
a lever, whioh in tarn threw ont a

tablet, upon whiol. was insoribed
the day of the month and the day
of the week. This contrivance was
made by Mr. Jefferson's own hand.
On passing through the doable glass
doors the visitor ocme3 into a wide
hall, surrounded by 1 gallery on three
sides. The ceiling of this hall is thirty
feet high, and from it depends an

enormous chandelier, brought from
Frunce in the last century. The floor
of (ho ball is of solid oak, polished,
and the wainscoting, door casing.*,
balustrades ol the staircase and gel*

lories are all of curved mahogany. It
should be said here that the chandelier
referred io, in the hall, is of gilt
bronze and was formerly in the palace
of the Empress Josephina at Malmai¬
son, In the olden days this great
hallway was ft veritable museum. It
contained oases Of geologic.il, min-
eralogicai abd zoological spedímeíis(
collected by Mf. Jefferson throtíghodt
á long series ö( y ear e. ïhésd have
long since heed scattered, but th'e'ro
yet remain bü the walls"' some family
portraits which are of great interest
and value, being originals of Sir
Joshua Reynolds and Anthony Yan
Dyke. Jefferson had also a number of
fine busts of both bronze and marble,
but the only one of these left now is
that of Voltaire. There are also set in
the Wall of this vast hall two large
mirrors of the time of Louis XIV,,
btotight by Mr« Jefferson from France.
At the end Of the large hall, separated
from it by mofe glaSa door&j add ex¬
tending to tbë other front of the homse¿
is the grand saldo; which Was the
reception hall of the old days. This;
also, is thirty feet high, and at one

time its walls were covered witb
articles of interest and value which
have long since disappeared.
The oeiling of the entrance hall is

magnificently decorated with an eagle
in low relief, surrounded by eighteen
stars, which was the number of States
in. 1812 when the celling was' con¬

structed. The floof of the grand salon
is tessellated* being inlaid With stain-
Wood and fosewöod at a cost of82000.
To the fight and left of thc main ..ill-
way are entered the variouo rooms of
the manjion. Here is the great dining
room, the oeiling of whioh hi also thir¬
ty feet high, With an alcove arched ofi
for á large sideboard; tfhe litige man¬
telpiece is decorated with paintiflgs
on ohina and is surmounted with a

heavy gilt bronze dook, presented by
th 8 King of Spain to Napoleon L Over
this is an original portrait of Jefferson
by Stuart. Leaving this room you
pass, through glass doors again, into
the tea room. These doors can be re¬
moved at will and the two tooms
thrown into one for State occasions.

Opposite the dining room aorose the
entrance hall was the roo aa of Mr.
Jefferson. This room is also thirty
feet hight Mr. Jefferson's bed was
built in a focesa between this and a
smaller room, Which heused ns a study.
This study was half circular in shape,
With a much lower ceiling. The Bed
was simply a frame Which stood as it
might bo in the space occupied.by
folding doors, lt Was A peculiar freak
Of Mr> Jefferson,Süd every biographer
Of the great statesman lias made hu¬
morous references to it When Mrs.
Jefferson was alive she used the larger
room for her boudoir and dressing
room, while Mr. Jefferson wrote and
studied and lived in fae smaller room.
There was no connection between* the
rooms except over.the bed. When Mrs.
Jeffersoù prepared to retire Bhe did so
in her own apartment and Mr. Jeffer¬
son did the same in his, and then they,
both crawled into bed from - tb.-ir- re",
spectívé rooms. Adjourning this het
of rooms«nd on the same side of the*
hall are tho library and reception

JEFFERSON'S STÜI

rooms, and on the same floor are two
smaller rooms known as the Monroe
and Madison rooms. They are so
oalled because the two Presidents al¬
ways occupied them on their visits to
Monticello. There aro many other
guest ohambers, as there needed to be
in the days of Mr. Jefferson's hospi¬
tality. So commodious was the house
in faot that Mrs. Randolph, Jefferson's
daughter, has in her letters frequently
stated that on many an oooasion she
provided beds for fifty to sixty guests.
The seoond story of tho mansion, if

it may be called suoh, is a curious
architectural hodge-podge. In that
portion of the building are looated
the various guest ohambers, and it
was Mr. Jefferson's hobby to have
them all open out upon balustraded

JEFFERSON'S TOMB.

pavilions, whioh extended clear aronnd
the house. This was because of the
magnificent view to be obtained from
these pavilions. Over the main salon
a dome was built, and in this dome
was a large circular room designed for
a ladies' parlor and reception room,
but instead it was always used as a

billiardfroom. Then again Mr. Jeffer¬
son was a great lover of flowers, and
in the angles formed by the four wings
of his ..¿ouse he had built littlo glass
inolosures for flowers, These are still
in existence.

But, after all, the elegance of the
interior does not convey to the visitor

as muc"b interest fid do the exterior
and grounds Of the rúnñáioü; A very
[impprtsist feature of the latter' was
the serrants' quarter?. Mr. Jefferson's
house serrants numbered thirty-seven,
and they were quartered in what re¬

sembles a military barracks, built of
bricks, in the slope of one of tue ter-
racés of the lawn. Thus, from the
mansion the quarters were not visible,
for" their idof was converted into a

platform upon which people would go
out aäd sit.- Connected with these
quarters find leading from the cellar
of the mansion was fin ttndefgronnd
pásefigd tit .covered way, the roof of
which furnished 4 walk from the house
to the pavilion. The object of this
passageway was that the servants
could get from their quarters to their
duties in the house without having to
croas the lawn. Bat nothing could be
more comfortable than were these
quarters. They were built of brick,
each Compartment having two room?,
find thé whole front was composed of
fi series at drdhWdys And pillars, form¬
ing ad arched portico. ffafl fiama
idea was carried ont on the oífief
side of the mansion, for under or

into tho opposite terrace was built a
big briok icehouse, a huge Storehouse
and a fuel room, and this, too, wfifi
connected with the cellars of the
mansions by 4n underground passage
or Covered way, forming a walk to an¬

other pavilion with seats, wbioh was

the roof of the ice and storehouses. This
last pavilion is covered in the Hummer

With in awning sud provided with
chairs and-settees, where guests may
sit edd crnjdy the magnificent scenery
which bas sd added to the fame ot
Monticello.
(With all the glories of Monticello,

historical and material, it must ever
be fi scarce" Of regret that its construc¬
tion, its improvement, its possession
for nearly Half fi century, should haye
impoverished its great Owner j fe?, in
spite Of all the magnificence with
which he was surrounded, notwith¬
standing the wealth he was supposed
to possess, notwithstanding the emolu¬
ments of his public carear, be died, as

the world knows, fi poor man, and
worse than poor, for ho was hopelessly
ia debt. When he left the Presidency
älSOd be found his big estate encum-

red with a floating debt of over
$10,000. This was added to a few
years later by the failure of a friend
fdr whom he had endorsed for over

$20,000, This lost blow plunged him
.¿ito the depths of poverty, afld he
»s resonad from bankruptcy by bis
death;. Congress afterward came to
tte relief Of the family by appropriât-
ag 620,000 for the purchase bf Mr.
«rffereon's library and publie papers,
w»ieh are now a very important fea¬
ture of the Congressional library^ The
dmly land now left of Monticello is the
Mansion grounds and ¿23 acres at the

of the mountain.

A Railroad Above the Clauds.
tere are several places in the world

I^Hfce the iron horse actually climbs
iain sides to spots whian, ore

situated far above the 2loudB. In Peru'
the/ have built a» railway over one of

the.most elevated ribs of the. Andes,

>Y AT MONTICELLO.

and in Switzerland the steam engitio
snorts and puffs around and up tho
sides of peaks where it wa3 formerly
considered hazardous for a sure-footed
Alpine climber to attempt to worm
his way. The engineers of the Unitod
States have been equally as enterpris¬
ing as those of Europe and the Span¬
ish Republics of South America. Th'jy
have proven that there is no mountain
too broad to be tunneled or too high
for them to send a locomotive to the
summit. The plateau on the top of
Pike's Peak was once thought to be
almost as inaccessible to human beings
as are the canals oí Mars to mundane
navigators. To-day all is changed.
Since 1891 tho locomotive has made
its regular trips up the sides of the
"Pride of the Rockies," seemingly do¬
ing it with as muoh ease as the "rega¬
lar" makes the journey from the Union
Station at Kirkwood.
At one time the Pike's Peak "co{j"

was the "mo6t elevated" railroad in
the world, its upper terminus being it
a spot 14,147 feet above the beaoh
Imo at Galvoston, Texas. Since the
Peruvian railwav, mentioned above,
wastuiltthe Pike's Peak "elevated"
takes a back seat, lt is still a wonder
in engineering, however, being nine
miles long (high), and having several
grades of twenty-five per cont. The
engines used on this queer railroad
weigh forty tons. -St. Louis Republic.

Memory of fices.
On August 16, says a correspondent

in Soience Goseip, we took a qnantity
of honey in frames from the tops of the
hives (super honey). The hives are in
an orchard at the bottom of the gar¬
den. When cleured of bees the frames
of comb are usually carried through
the garden to a disused cottage at a

distance of seventy yards from the
nearest hive. On arriving here we

found a number of bees, which had
preceded u«, flying round the cottage
awaiting the arrival of the combs,
which, however, still remained in the
dearers in the orchard. Ho ^cney had
been taken since oune 21st ust, and
no bees bad been noticed near the cot¬

tage in the interval.

Thenamber of criminals condemned
in the courts of the German Empire in
the eleven years ending with 1892 was

8,D78,007.
The Chinese National Anthem is so

long that people take half a day to
liptCQ tO lt.

I FASHION'S DOMAIN.
STYLISH GARMENTS FOR WO

MEN AND CHILDREN.

i Blazer of Mired Cheviot-noy»'
Kilt Suit of Ser^e-Misses'

Norfolk Waist and
Ripple Basque.

7T MIXED cheviot made this
/\ stylish jacket, which is

worn over a fanoy silk or

(f^ cotton Bhirt waist, for out-
ng at general wear. The open fronts
ife neatly shaped by single bust darts,
ind are reversed in square shaped
apele above the bust that extend to
brm a foiling collar and join in seam
n back of neck. Under-arm and side-
back gores, with a carved centre seam,
lomplete the close-fitting adjustment
!n back of the waist line, extended
illness below being laid in plaits at

LADIES'

ihe end of the back and side-
back seams. The fashionable sleeves
ire shaped in three section^, the centre
leam being opened and stitohed on

sach side after it is joined. Machine
ditching simulates caffs, and finishes
»ll the edges in regular tailor style,
smoked pearl battons in groups of
(our decorating the fronts, lapels and
wrists of sleeves. A single strap but¬
toned on underneath, just below the
revers, oan be used to hold the fronts
together,' if so desired. All light-

j weight coatings, covert and ladies'
¡doth, tweed, cheviot, mohair, serge
or other firmly -woven woolen dress
fabrics will develop satisfactorily by
the mode. A new and rather "swell"
fanoy is to have a skirt of small
checked woolen in navyblue and white,
with jacket of blue broadcloth, in
this style, lapels and collar being
faoed with the check. Tho same idea
is oarried out in brown, blaok, green,
gray and tan.
The quantity of material 44 inches

wide required to make this jacket for
a lady having a 36-inch bust measure

is 3} yards. Design and hints by May
Manton.

KILT SOTT OP SERGE FOB DOTS.

Tan-colored serge made this pretty
suit, decorations of brown braid and
brown buttons being shown on the
kilt suit and Eton jacket. The baok
and sides of the full skirt are laid in
deep side plaits that turn backward,
giving tho front the form of a broad
box plait, near the edges of which
four bone buttons are placed on each
side. The opening can be made in
oentre back or under the first plait on
right front, the tcp being sewed to a

band and buttoned on to the under
waist. The blouse is of fine white
percale, with ruffles of embroidery. A
box plait is formed on the edge of left
front, through which the closiug is
made with buttons and buttonholes.
It is fitted with the usual shoulder and
under-arm seams, elastic inserted in
the hem at the lower edge drawing it
olosely around the waist to droop be-

BOYa" F'r " «¡UIT OP

low in blouse st;, ie. The broad sailor
collar is deep and square at the buck,
with pointed ends that flare widely
apart in front. Thu full sleeves are

completed with round cuffs at the
wrist*, that turn baok over the jacket
sleeves, Collar and cads aro edged

with frills of embroidery, beaded by
insertion to match. Tho Eton jacket
is slightly pointed in oentre back, and
is simply shaped with shoulder and
under-arm seams. The fronts are re¬
versed in pointed lapels, that have
straight upper edges and close at the
neck. The sleeves are of comfortable
width, in regular coat shape, braid
simulating a cuff at the wrists. Pretty
suits in this style oan be made from
cloth, cheviot, tweed or other wool
suitings, pique, grasi linen, gingham,
duck or other wash fabrics for summer
wear, and hiwn, batiste, with lace or

embroidery, for the blouse.
It will require lj yardB of 44-inch

wide material to make this jacket and
skirt for a "four-year-old child, and for
the blouse li yards- of 86-ù;oh wido
goods.
NORFOLK WAIST WITH "BXPKS& BASQUE.
Fanoy mixed oheviot in greenish

gray tones is the material hero de¬
lineated, the ripple basque and points

LLA.ZER.

of collar, belt and sleeve bands being
laced with leaf green taffeta and dec¬
orated with small rose pearl buttons.
The waint in the popular Norfolk style
has graduated box plaits applied on

front and back, buttons in clusters of
three decorating the centre front plait,
which conceals the closing. The rij>
pie basque that joins at the waist lin
is stiffly interlined and faced with taf¬
feta. The neat adjustment is per- j
formed by single bust darts, under¬
arm and side-baok gores that reach to
the shoulders and a ourvod centre-
tack seam. The box plaits are made
separately and applied with visible
stitches.or oan be machine stitched-on

NORFOLK WAISTWITH RIPPLE BASQUE.

eaoh edge if so preferred. The neck
is finished with a close-fitting collar,
the pointed right end of whioh over¬

laps the left. The leg-o'-mutton sleeves
droop from gathers St the shoulders
over comfortable two-seamed sleeve
linings, and are finished at the wrists
with pointed bands to match collar. A
belt of the material is finished to match
the edges of collar, ouffs, belt and rip¬
ple basque, being completed with ma¬

chine stitching in tailor style. The
belt can be omitted in favor of a gilt
or Suede belt with buckle, now the

IAN-COLORED SERGE.

vogue to wear with these waists. Serge,
oheviot, Scotch tweed and plaid, cov¬

ert and plain cloth all make up sty«
lishly by the mode,
The quantity of material 44 inches

wide requite 1 to make this waist for
a miss fpurteen years ol age is 3i yards,

I MOTHERS READ THIS. |
5 The Best
\ Remedy. ^ ¡
4 For Flatulent Collo, Diarrhoea, Dysen-1
0 tery. Hames, Goughs, Cholera ln-( >
a) fantum, Teething Children, Ciders < I

Morbus, Unnatural Draina from < |
the Bowels, Pains, Griping, loss of
Appetite, Indigestion and all Dis¬
eases of the Stomach and Bowels.

PITTS CARMINATIVE .
Is the standard. It carries children over

the critical period of teething, and
ls recommended hy physicians asA
the friend of Mothers, Adults and^
Children. It la pleasant to the tarto,
und never fails to giro satisfaction.
A few doses will demonstrate ita m>
perlative virtues. Price, 25 els. per
bottle. For sale by druggists.i
Wishing and Working;,

The boy who's always wishing
That this or that might bo,

But never tries his mettle,
Ia the boy that's bound to see

His plans all come to failure,
His hopes end In defeat ;

For that's what comes when wishing
And working fail to meet.

' /-
The boy who wish.-a this thing
Or that thing with a will

That spurs him on to action,
And keeps him trying still

When effort meets with failure,
Will some day surely win ; -,

For he works out what he wishes,
And that's where "luck" comes inf

The "luck" that I believe in
Is that which comes wi¿h work.

And no one ever finds lt
Who's content to wish and shirk.

The men the world calls "lucky"
Will tell you, every one,

That success comes, not by wishing;
But byhard work, bravely done.

-EBE.N- £. Bp:nroB&»
to *

HUMOROUS.

It is not necessary to ase water ii
pouring over a book.
"Beware of imitation," as the moa*

key caid to the dude.
A good lawyer is not a necessity,

for necessity knows no law.
Puffs in the newspapers help many

merchants to "raise the wind."
All men are not homeless, bat

some men are home less than others,
A telegraph wire is like a mons*

'ache. It is of no use when it ia
down.
When a. convict's watch runs down

it does not necessarily follow that hie
sime has expired.
À disagreeable old bachelor says

that the only time a~ wpman does no»

exaggerate in when ehe is talking of *

her age.
The poet groaned In deep dismay
'Neath comments analytic,

"Oh, far some pen," they heard him say,
"To criticise the critic t"
Willie-I knew you were coming to¬

night. Castleton-Why, Willie,
"Willie-Sister has been asleep all af¬
ternoon.
The evil that men do lives after

them. Even vrhon an amateur cor-

nctist dies, he leaves the fatal instru¬
ment behind.
There was once a professor who

being asked what he knew upon a

certain subject, replied "Nothing; I
have not even lectured on it"
A smart young man picked up a

flower in the ball zoom after all the
girls had gone, and sang, pathetically,'
"'Tia the last rose of some her."
It rather annoys a woman after she

has had a child christened some

romantic Indian name, to learn that
the name, translated, means "old
booti?."
A yonng lover paid $40 for a loco¬

motive to run him 85 miles to see bis
girl, and when he got there the family
bulldog ran him two miles and didn't
charge him a cent.
Hortense-Did yon say Mr. Spooner

swore all sorts of things on his bended
knees last night? Henrietta-Yes.
there was an upturned tock on the
carpet just where he kneeled.

"Maid of Athens, ere we part,
Give me back my silver heart,

"I can't," the clover damsel cried, ,

"My new beau's picture is Inside."

"Yes"," said the wood dealer, ,4I
prefer to sell wood to men who do
their own sawing. You can't convince
a man who has worked all day at a

wood-pile that there isn't a foll cord
of it."
"With ail my experience of legis¬

lation," says the veteran councilman,'
"there is one bill to which I sm op¬
posed, but which I sm always com¬

pelled to poss, and that's my wife's
millinery bill. "

A Philadelphia boarding house
keeper won't take any but pretty girl«
and susceptible young men. Those
who fall in love are seated together st
the table, and, of course, lose their
appetites. She is getting rich.

Some genius has invented a ma¬

chine to play pianos. This will fill a

long felt want. When two young peo¬
ple of opposite sex are in the parlor
in the evening, tho old lady don't be¬
gin to saunter in until the piau > stope.
When a woman rushes out into the

yard, her'eyes flashing with executive
determination, and picks up a piece of
board to throw at a hen,-it is interest¬

ing to seo how quickly all the children
playing in the vicinity will run is
front, of her to prevent being hit»

IK many esses of dyspepsia great
relief is found by a very hot bath
quickly taken.


